
FIR No. -85/2017

PS SB Dairy

24.06.2020.

Present: None.

Copy of bail bonds of accused Suraj @ Sheru has been received.  The

same is  annexed with  copy of  order  dated  17.12.2019 passed by Sh.  Jitender

Kumar Mishra,  Ld.  ASJ,   (North)   vide which bail  was granted  to  the accused

subject to his furnishing bail bonds in sum of Rs. 30,000/- alongwith one surety of

like amount. The bail bond is further annexed with copy of documents in support of

identity and solvency of the surety. Further, the requisite performa in terms of order

no.  D&SJ/Sectt./(N&NW)/RC/2020/20199-20299  dt.  02.06.2020  has  also  been

filled.  Further, an undertaking given by ld. Counsel for accused that he shall furnish

the original  documents  within  1  week after  resumption of  regular  functioning of

court is also annexed.

Verification  report  in  respect  of  the  bail  bonds  has  been  received.

Considering the same and in view of the above the bail bonds furnished on behalf

of  accused stands accepted. He be released, if  not required in any other case.

Accused  is  directed  to  submit  the  original  documents  within  1  week  of  the

resumption of regular functioning of Rohini District Court.

Copy of this order be sent to the ld. Counsel for applicant/accused as

well as Jail Superintendent concerned and copy of this order be also uploaded on

the website.

(Upasana Satija)
   Duty MM/North (Mahila Court)

24.06.2020



FIR No. -145/2020

PS Bh. Dairy

u/S 392/34 IPC

State Vs Wahid Ahmed S/o Rizwan Ahmed

24.06.2020.

Present: None.

Copy of bail bonds of accused Wahid Ahmed  has been received.  The

same  is  annexed  with  copy  of  order  dated  17.06.2020  passed  by  Ms.  Divya

Malhotra, Ld. MM-01,  (North)  vide which bail was granted to the accused subject

to his furnishing bail  bonds in sum of  Rs. 15,000/-  alongwith one surety of  like

amount.   The same has been verified from concerned court.   The bail  bond is

further annexed with copy of documents in support of identity and solvency of the

surety.  Further,  the  requisite  performa  in  terms  of  order  no.  D&SJ/Sectt./

(N&NW)/RC/2020/20199-20299 dt.  02.06.2020 has also been filled.   Further,  an

undertaking  given  by  ld.  Counsel  for  accused that  he  shall  furnish  the  original

documents within 1 week after resumption of regular functioning of court is also

annexed.

Considering  the  same  and  in  view  of  the  above  the  bail  bonds

furnished on behalf of accused stands accepted. He be released, if not required in

any other case.  Accused is directed to submit the original documents within 1 week

of the resumption of regular functioning of Rohini District Court.

Copy of this order be sent to the ld. Counsel for applicant/accused as

well as Jail Superintendent concerned and copy of this order be also uploaded on

the website.

(Upasana Satija)
   Duty MM/North (Mahila Court)

24.06.2020



eFIR No. -012567/2020

PS SB Dairy

u/S 379/411 IPC

State Vs Aman

24.06.2020.

Present: None.

Copy of bail bonds of accused Aman Parvez has been received.  The

same is  annexed with  copy of  order  dated  23.06.2020 passed by Sh.  Vaibhav

Mehta, Ld. MM-5  (North)  vide which bail was granted to the accused subject to his

furnishing bail bonds in sum of Rs. 20,000/- alongwith one surety of like amount.

The bail bond is further annexed with copy of documents in support of identity and

solvency  of  the  surety.  Further,  the  requisite  performa  in  terms  of  order  no.

D&SJ/Sectt./(N&NW)/RC/2020/20199-20299 dt.  02.06.2020  has  also  been  filled.

Further, an undertaking given by ld. Counsel for accused that he shall furnish the

original documents within 1 week after resumption of regular functioning of court is

also annexed.

Considering  the  same  and  in  view  of  the  above  the  bail  bonds

furnished on behalf of accused stands accepted. He be released, if not required in

any other case.  Accused is directed to submit the original documents within 1 week

of the resumption of regular functioning of Rohini District Court.

Copy of this order be sent to the ld. Counsel for applicant/accused as

well as Jail Superintendent concerned and copy of this order be also uploaded on

the website.

(Upasana Satija)
   Duty MM/North (Mahila Court)

24.06.2020



State Vs Bharat@ Rahul @ Puwa
FIR No. 1437/2020

 PS – Jh. Puri

24.06.2020.

Present: Ld. APP for the State (in person).

Ld. Counsel for applicant through voice call.

It is submitted by ld. Counsel for applicant that he may be permitted to

withdraw the present application as documents annexed with the application are

not legible.

In  view  of  submissions,  the  present  application  is  dismissed  as

withdrawn.  Copy of this order be sent to the ld. Counsel for applicant  and the copy

of order be also uploaded on the website.

(Upasana Satija)
    Duty MM/North (Mahila Court)

24.06.2020


